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F B I C E SWHtLEIALE Cl R It E 1 T•ertrg. obliged to mt it*] fin the dwi.nel of poetry. I read 
fool, indred, re thorough]! confinerai of tho “ 
•nth of thio oheerrotioB, th»t I ohouM be iaeli- 
■oR to ooooidor t greet pert if hie «orbe ee »»- 
dettetrti Parliamentary eprrrfo*. end I coeoeire 
thio dmignalire ie by no mow one of the moot 

to ehereeterixe them.' "

ith fret [fiction by ell erbo can .pprecieU 
liar or the praired.
It rejoice. me,’ mid G «the. • la oontem

plets boa the eaetenl pedantry of Uw Soot eh 
hea of leu yeere giroe plena la e epint of mrb 
oae end profound ineoetigotioa (B weef sad 
Oi üadlickkril ) Whoa I bethink a* how the 
Edinburgh critics treated my works only e few 
years ago, end on the other head, consider whet 
Carlyle bee done for German literature, the pro. 
gross which they bees made In the better seems 
really extraordinary.'

" ’ What I most admira in Carlyle,' replied I,
• is the spirit end character which is el the hot. 
tom of all hie elections. Hie only object is to 
improve end adrence hie nation in intellectual 
culture, and accordingly, in hie eieuraions into 
the regions of foreign literature, be does not 
seek to lay hold ao mock of mere originality of 
genioe, as of a high derelopemeot of moral and 
spiritual culture.’

••‘Yea,’ mid Gotha, ’ tbs spirit with which 
he gone to work is peculiarly valuable. What a 

^oble earnestness does he display ! bow serious. 
Wf has be studied as ! He knows our literature 
almost better than we know it ou rewires ; at all 
events, we hare no one in this country who has 
done so ranch for English literature, as Carlyle 
has for German literature in England.’ ”

We had noted several extracts from a most cu. 
rions and interesting article on Meliean Anti- 
quities, and one from a review of Kelich's Out
lines, but most reserve them for another oppor
tunity . _____

(»T teg MTK cnsaute perns sills»!.)
Tbs lovely Unwihn was gxerefol sad pvmty

And mSmaa arrow that kdiswhMsdwoeods Dacambtr 16, 1
Bssidse befog he and gifted, red wsty.

Twas mid that Leweltee had—Ti Gotha began the eonversatioo by asking

(1833 ) I answered that I had made a few, but DUTIES. Vol. n.on tke whole had felt little diwpoeed forEtiraregnet Edward had mm through a fortune,
a care he replied.

PriceARTICLES.Paie*.articles.i great work. Thé 
magnum has ruined, 
it poetical talent». I 
n this disease myself.

Yet still food of sporting he Stirlingitch of prodi 
and ruina, mi
here suffered ____ _____ _____ _____  _
How many gems of thought have fallen into the 
well while I was vainly planning some fancied 
monumentum are perennial ! Had 1 written all 
that the favourable spirit moved me to write, no 
hundred volumes would have been apace for it.

41 The present moment will have its rights ; 
the thoughts and feelings that daily crowd round 
the mind of a true poet are entitled to an expres
sion as free as is flieir visiting. But, with a 
great work in (rotation, nothing else can be at
tended to ; all thoughts, however good, are re
jected, that do not hear upon that one object ; 
the comfortable enjoyment of life ie for a time 
suspend-d. How much intellectual strength 
must we net put forth, merely U> lay out and 
round off the plan of a great whole ; and when 
this is done, bow seldom do we find the favour
able moment ie which power of thought unites 
with quiet of mind fo produce a foil, unbroken 
stream of poetic expression ! Very often the poet 
finds, after years of tboeght and labour, that he 
has mistaken himself in hie whole etibjecC and 
then his work is altogether useless ; or, perhaps, 
though successful in some parts, where the ma 
teriaFe are so extensive, he fails in others ; and 
in this ease hie work wants completeness as a 
whole, and the good suffers owing to it# con
junction with the bed. The Uboar and Sacrifice 
of half a lifetime rosy thus produce nothing but 
discomfort and mortification. If, on the other 
hand, the poet take# hold of the present as it of
fers itself, he cannot fail to breathe through hie 
handiwork some of the freshness of reality, end 
snatch some fugitive trait of nature ; or should 
he be so unfortunate as to please neither him
self nor hie friends, why then he may throw the 
blotted paper into the fire to-day, and write upon 
parchment to-morrow.

“ There, for instanee, i* August Hagen, in 
Konigrtberg, a young poet of first-rate talent— 
hive you read hi* Alfried and L'leoa ? There 
are passages in that po«‘m that could not pos
sibly be better ; the situations on the B illie, and 
«•very thing connected with that locality, show 
the hind of a master. But these are only beau
tiful passages ; as a whole no one can relish it. 
And what exertion has it not cost him ! What 
power has he not put forth upon it ! Yea, he 
has aliiV’St exhausted himse.f upon that one 
work He has now written a tragedy !’ Here 
Gothe smiled, and willed a moment for my re- 
ply. I observed that, according to my recollec. 
lion, he hid read Hagen a similar lecture in the 
Knott und Alien hum, and ad vised him to con- 
fine himself to small pi«‘o« a. • That I did,' said 
Gothe ; * but do you, therefore, imagine that 
these young people will do as we ancients coun
sel them ? Every one thinks he ought to know 
these matters best himself, and on the rock of 
this conceit many a fine genius hae gone to 
wreck. But this ie not the time tor mere 
stumbling and groping, otherwise we worthy 
fathers had pioneered in vain, Shall we be al- 
wiiys treking ? I* the wisdom of eyperionce to 
go fur nothing ? Must each successive ad von. 
turvr wander through tiro same mate of error,
« nd are the lighthouse* end the beacons to ah«»w 
their lights in vain ? The time is come when 
every ev p should not only lead to the goal, but 
l>e a goal in itself.

“ • Be faithful in little, hut let that little be 
fre»h and true, and no day will pass without its 
balsam of poetic enjoyment.

“ ‘ Let me not be told that the actual world is 
destitute of a poetic interest. It is the great 
triumph of genius to make the c motion appear 
novel by opening our eyes to its beauty. Reality 
gives the motive, the binging points, the kernel; 
but to create a beautiful living whole out of these 
rough materials, that is the work of the poet. 
You know Furnstein, who has been honoured 
with the surname of Naturdichter (poet of na- 
lure) ; be has written a poem on the cultivation 
of hope: nothing more pleasing, more neat, can 
be conceived. I have now prescribed him some
thing novel—songs of an artisan, you may call 
it, and especially a weaver’s song, in which 1 am 
sure he will succeed.

ON TMOCE's URANIA.
“ One morning I found Gothe writing in Frau 

von Spiegel's album. AAer reading hie verses,
1 hapnenud to turn over a few pages, and found 
a small poem by Tiedge, quite in the spirit and ! 
tone of hie ‘ Urania.’ ‘ I was once tempted,’ j 
said Gothe, " to write a few verses, perhaps not 
in the most Christian temper, beneath these 
lines of Tiedge’s, but uiy better spirit prevailed, 
and I am glad ; for it is not the first time that, 
by allowing free rein to a reckless sally, I have 
given offence to many exoi*lient men, and, doing 
them no good, have done much harm to myself.

“ ‘ I a in far, however, from being able to any 
that, on this occasion, 1 have not received pretty 
considerable provocation ; for there was a time 
when nothing was sung, and nothing was de- ! 
claimed, but this Urania. ~ 
into the etudj 
upon the tab) 
but Urauiu.
deed, to be willing to dial 
a future life—nay, I wool 
Medici, that all those are < 
sent lift, who do not hope for a future; but
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union of th* Provinces, induces us to notice 
objection» I» the measure, of a-> frivolous s 
nature, thet qn n subject lew important and 
better understood, might have boon safely 
pasted over in nilencc. In four successive 
number, of tbwjgwwty l»*8 apprervd as 
many dialogues between « Onem-ee’’ and 
«PvLADse,** on the question of the union. 
Hud the drmmmtii perm* been duhhmi Vale*. 
nan and Onson, the childi»h character of 
the conversations would have been complote. I 
The subetance of the first two was “ wonk, ) 
words, words, and nothiug Immh 
third hea some higher peepÆ 
shall, ie consequence, bottH 
lion upon it. H

But, “ to begin at the hlH 
be recollected that the Scltl 
mittee of Delegates gave ak^I 
its •• collective eeuctyir*«H 
subject, nevertheledsT is 
any of tits documents that^H 
that body. It is indeed 
appears
for the whale,” 
more between the sentiments of the Dele. | 

gates and those of their constituents. Had 
it not been for some such intention as turned 
at, the question of the union wool.' probably 
have suffered the same fcti ti the mass of 
valaqble iaformatioa respecting fondai rights, 
tbs representation, foe. which It is said has 
been collected, and would have with it been 
looked up from publie view, 
would perhaps have euf 
to treated by the Cost 
danger ot doing iron U 
port » now receives fix 
cendings. In on# put 

j have been all but unai
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[Died 1444.J 
When whispering etiains do softly steal 

With creeping passiigt through the heart,
And when si assry touch we fool 

Our pole* beet and bear a part ;
When threads can make 
A heart-string qaak, ;
Philosophy 
Can scarce deny 

The soul consists of harmony.

O lull me, lntl me, charming air,
My sens* ruck'd with wonder sweet '

Like snow on wool thy foiling, are —
Soil like s spirit lie thy feet.

Grief who need four,
That hath an enr T 
Down 1st him lie,
And slumbering die,

And change hie soul lor harmony.
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3 9 0 4Mr. Benjamin Donne, an inspector of the 
river, belonging to the Custom House, stated 
that he had conversed with the prisoners in 
Englieh, and th«*y spoke the language fluently.

Mr. Brode rip said it was a very tingular phe
nomenon, that when any foreigners charged with 
smug ling inhaled the atmosphere of that office, 
their knowledge of the English language imme
diately failed them. [The Dutchmen here look
ed at each other significantly.] The prisoners FISH 
understood every word he said.

Prisoners.—No, no; we can’t speak English, 
my Lord.—[Great laughter, in which the Magie, 
traie could not help joining.]

Mr. Brodttrip—It is not often we hear suph 
good English as that. I shall proceed with the 
ease.

Mr. Donne then stated, that about seven 
o'clock that morning he was rowing op the river 
in a galley with three watermen, when he saw 
Urn prisoners in a watermen’s wherry, which was 
r iwing away from the Ratcrvitr, to which vessel 
he was proceeding. Before he came up with 
the boat, the younger prisoner, Laikj», begin 
flinging several packages overboard. Two of 
th- m were picked up. and were found to contiin 
tea. On getting alongside the boat, and search, 
in g the prisoners, he found on one of them six 
paper parcels of tobacco, weighing four pounds, 
and some loose tobacco, which was concealed m 
hie trousers, with two papers of green tea. On 
the other he found hall a pound of cigar» depo. 
sited very snugly under hie stockings round his 
legs. They said they were going ashore to smoke 
the tobacco and cigars.

Mr. Broder ip—You are charged with smug
gling lobscoo.

The question was re posted to the prisoners by 
the offieer, who replied, ** We can’t speak Eng. 
liah, my Lord—we do not understand any thing 
about wf
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love me not for comely grace,
For mv pleasing eye or face,
Nor for any outward port,
No. nor lor my constant heart ;
For those may foil, or turn to ill, 

tfo thou- and 1 shall sever.
Keep therefore a true woman's eye.
And love roe still, but know not why,
So hast thou the same reason still 

To duet upon me ever.
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25 0 0 27 4 100 1er iReview. 32 0 0 32 6 Fly and familier iddretro,1* M 
[of e union, the Ami ém /■ 
lis recommended to the 
Ami glories in opposing 
grounds of
lions, language and low*. 
as i largo portion of the OmUo-Cairodian 
population is concerned, of that ck*o in fact 
who are moot most invoteraiely boetite to a 
union, the Committee's fheble sanction of the 
project, and cordial eulogium of the principles 
of a Canadian paper inimical to it, completely 
nullify each other. If this be not giving the 
union the go-by, we know not what it is. 
That the Committee was cognisant of the 
inconsistency, when it sanctioned the con
tents of the report and addrom, we will not 
take upon ourselves to affirm, hot that the 
ftinny author of the addroro it—dad to play 
part of it off against the tgSggm——roj| 
all anlikely. However 
Hehed proceedings of tkffiH 
hot and cold in regard* 
question of a union of tkffH 

Our contemporary, L'Hl 
we hope, not mi—ndeellH 
with which it has been co^H 

charge it with inconsioteffi* 
ing He sentiments ee to i iH

£18 10 0 0 0
122 10 0 25 0 0 0 32 6you say.”

Th«*„V were eenteeoed under the new leW to 
pay a fine of £3 each to the King, or be impri. 
«oued for three weeks. The penalties wars un. 
mediately paid.

Stealing Too.
Michael Berry y an Irish labourer in the employ 

of the East India Dock Company, was charged 
with etealing two pounds and a quarter of tea. 
The prisoner, on leaving hie work in the duck 
on the preceding day, was observed to have in
creased considerably in sise about I lie legs since 
the morning, and he was Questioned by a coneta. 
ble belonging to the dock on the subject ; to 
whom he declared that he was afflicted with a 
■welling in the legs, which generally earoe on 
while he was at work. The constable, not

! 32 0 033 6 
üts n /a n m

£24 0 0*7 10The Foreign Quarterly Review, No. 35.
The present number of the Foreign Quarterly 

is quite in accordance with our general charac
ter of the publication. It brings home to us the 
best things from abroad, domesticating uv in the 
abode» of foreign literature, imd naturalising 
that literature amongst oureelvea. It exhibits 
the marvels of antiquity in the light ef novelty. 
It disruswee philosophy imagMflttively, and treats 
p-jetry and art philosophically. We have rarely 
seen so varied and interesting a number of any
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periodical. ,
The first article, on 44 Eekermann’s Conver

sations with Gothe,” is a welc» me addition to the 
information already given us by Falk and other*. 
The reviewer thus describee the great autocrat 
of modern literature

44 The experience of nearly a century apeak* (
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0 8 0 100 6 0 0 0 9 0 011 6. k 28 lbfrom the voice of one man, end this a man who 
had first himself created, and then presided over, 
the growing literature of a ne tien. The event
ful eras ef Frederick the Great, the French Re- 
volution and Napoleon, pees, with all their 
el range experiences before our eyes. Kiopetock 
soars again, and Leasing castigates ; Wieiand 
jests, Schiller glows, Schlegel dogmatises, No. 
valis worships, end Richter shoot* hie meteors 
anew ; the immense gap between Haller and 
Heine roeuro to be filled up, and the jarring 
voice# are mingled into harmony in the person 
of this wonderful old man. We say wonderful 
old man, for we know what we are speaking of; 
and if even such a Cerberus as Henry Heine is 
obliged te edufew that he was tamed into a mo
mentary reverence by the Jove-like aspect of tine 
rare octogenarian, we, who have never been ad. 
vocal* of a merely negative and polemical cri
ticism, may be allowed to forgot, on the preeenl 
occasion, our strict character ae literary judges, 
and be for one short hour, the 1 children round 
the knrowef wisdom.'**

44 He moved in a region elevated above the 
petty fears and anxieties of common men, and 
the eundight of an habitual serenity abed the 
smile of a second youth over hie old age. Hi* 
latter years, were, as Eckermann eo beautifully 
says of hie poems, • pure reality in the light el 
a mild glorification* Nor ère we to paint to 
ourselves, under throe words, any mere motion. 
l**ro contemplai iet in the style ef an Indian 
Y ogee, much kwe any each eobtimeled creature 
ae Shelley is wont to describe feeding upon 
‘ bloodless food,' or even like Talfoord'e Zee, a 
being e

4 Whose nature such ethereel aspect wears,
Ae J éreiaaW «iirt.li al ike foaxtek nh —ewe» *
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The prisoner said he could make no defence, 
but declared it was his first offence, and begged 
for mercy.

Sentenced to two months’ imprisonment and 
hard labour ie the House of Correction.
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This r»n«t be regarded

• •063 will recollect better thanCome when you please
or into the chamber, Urania woe . 

; you ... and you haard nothing 
" ,J ”i# rary loot man, in.

oaa with lha faith of 
aay with Lorenxo di I
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It • 0 13 «ai « 0 *« eThe Royal Dinner party of yesterday evening 
included tho following :—Prince Ernest of PhiL 
ippethal. Sir Herbert and Lady Taylor, Lady 

! Wellesley (Lady in Waiting), Mdlle. D’Este, 
Sir A. Barnard, Col. Bewelnr. Sir W. Houston, 
Col. Taylor, Lord Elphinotua, Lord and Lady 
F. Gordon. ■ jy

Lord end Lady Frederick Gordon arrived al 
the Castle on Friday evening foot to dinner, end 
continue their vieil. Mr. Irvin, of Ashford, 
arrived on Belwdny.

Count S- bastions, the French Ambassador, 
visited Visèrent Palmerston re Saturday, at the 
Foreign (NBee.

A splendid entertainment ie said to be ie ere- 
parol ion at «be seat of Prince Talleyrand, at 
Valeaçay, In which all the foreigner, of dim mo
tion in Frasai bare been ievHnd—Courrier 
riarek

Prise. Braattef Fhiljrestbil, having raeigaed 
hie eemmladw is the Ramien eerviee, ronlero. 
platm taking rtf his permanent shed, ie this 
reentry.

We endarsta nd that Mere Keterhaiy, inure 
diaxsiy on hie return te tbie reentry, ie to be in. 
veered with the ineignie of s Knight Grand Cram 
ef the Or*t ef the Bath.—Fare.
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that will probably be furl 
precise value to be alia 
chargea made against tlj 
ly influencing the lairl 
House, moreover, eepj

it 11 | « i H*»earinse. we were tempted, at the time, to read oor con-« o 0 « 6Sri v rs—M inch and apwanklton. Farther, I my, ITaay oae believe in the 
continued existence of Ure soul after death, let 
him eherieh hie belief ie quleleme, and not a»he 
it ee oeeeeiee of so resit. Ore tiling, bewever, 
I learned, from the talk that woe made about 
Tiedge sod his Urania, that the minu, no lam 
than the nobility, eoeatitele an aristocracy. I 
found stupid women, who were proud beeaem 
they believed in immortality with Tiedge, and 1 
lied te eokroit myself te aet a few mysterious 
eetaohiaings and tea-tab*» lectures on this point ; 
I cut them short, however, by mying, that I 
could bare eo objection whatever te enter inti 
another elate of aqlmanm after the present glam 
had run ret, bel I preyed God 1 might be apered 
Urn honour ef meeting nay of thorn titan, who 
had believed in W for. i for la that area my pur
gatory wreld rely be begineing in heaven. The
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